
OWNER'S MANUAL

CAUTION
changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party resonsible
for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.
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Please read and observe all warnings and instructions in this owners manual
and those marked on the unit. Retain this bookletforfuture reference.

There are two kinds of caution symbols as follows:

This symbol is intended to alert the user on the presence of
dangerous voltage within the product's enclosure that may cause
electric shock to you.

A
WARNING

CAUTION

The exclamation pointwithin an equilateral triangle is intEnded
to d i rect attention to the presence of important operating and
maintenance (servicing) instructions in the literature
accompanying the product.
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Do not mount the product where
it will obstruct the deployment of
the airbag or in an area where it
would affect the vehicular control.
Also be careful to avoid mounting
the product where it can become
hazardous during sudden stops or
in the event of an accident.

Do no place any liquids near the
monitor. lf any liquid is spilled on the
unit, pull over to the side of the road,
tum the ignition completely of and

dry the product with a torrel. Do not operate the
equipment again until all liquids have either
evaporated or you have the unit inspected by a
qualified technician at your local authorized dealer.

Use only a damp cloth to clean
the screen and use only purified
water on the cloth ,wring out all
excess water prior to wiping the
screen. Do not use any cleaners
or chemicals to clean the screen
ln most cases a dry cloth will do!
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Hazardl do not operate this
unit unless vehicle is parked
in safe and legal area.

Do not try and service these
products yourself. Seek only
a qualified service center or
factory sevice center.

Be careful not to drop or
apply pressure to the front
panel of your video monitor.
lf the screen cracks due to
misuse, your warranty will
be void!

Be careful not to overload your
cigarette lighter plug by adding
more than one device at a time.
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Quality installations are best
performed by qualified and
certified installers.

Don't touch the unit if there is
lightning as this may cause an
electric shock to you.

Do not cover the heater ducts or
v€nts as this may cause a fire or
electric shock

Watching the monitor for an
extended period of time
without the engine running
may deplete the vehicle's
battery, to the point where
the engine can no
longer be started.

This product is designed for
operation with a 12 Volt DC,
negative ground vehicle . lt
is not suitable for operation
under other conditions or
voltages.

Do not bring magnetic items such
as credit cards and other cards with
magnetic strips near the monitor as
this may cause damage to the unit
and/or magnetic item

@ Ctreck Point
1.The operating temperature of this product is limted to -10"C-+ 6Ob.

Your vehicle can reach temperatures up to go "c in the summer time.

2'From time to time when your vehicle is extremely hot or cold you must allow
time for your air conditioner or heater to cool or heat the vehicle and for
operating temperatures to return to normal operating ranges . Your monitor will
return to its normal functions when these operating temperature are achieved,

3.Your optimum picture quality is achieved when you are directly in front of the
monitor(+/-30 degrees).

4.Do not open covers and repair yourself . Refer servicing to qualified personnel.

5.DVD Players use an invisible laser beam which can cause hazerdous radiation
exposure . Be sure to operate the unit correctly as instructed.

6. Do not turn ignition off while a disc is playing . lt can cause damage to the
DVD Player.
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No sound

UnabletoreceiveW lsth6antenna connectedproperly?
broadcasting

Check antenna connection.

G= ctreck point

\Men a disc is brought from a cold environment to a hot one , there may be steam on the

face of the disc , or water will appear on the pickup lens . lt will be afiected disc play'

1 .Remove the disc from the DVD player'

2.Tum on the power and leave it on for an hour to vaporize the condensation.

3.You can operate the DVD playerwithout any problems.

ls the audio which is connected with
the audio cable set to receive
the DVD signalouFut?
ls audio cable is connected securelf?
ls the monitor whidl is connected
with the audio cable tumed on?
ls the digital audio outputset
in the conecl positon?

Select the correct input mode for the audio receiver.

Connect lhe audio cable into thejacks securely.
Turn one the monitor connected with the audio
cable

Setthe DigitalAudio Output to the conect position,
and then turn on the DVD player again by pressing
the POWER button.
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Remote Control Eye.
This allows transmitting of the
remote control's lR signals tor ,r-""
controlling all functions of your
monitor.

Surrounding Ligh

Wireless lnfrared Receiver.
You can hear the sound of
audio sound by using
wireless infrared headphone.
(Wireless lR headphone is optionalaccessory)
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Dome Light
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Compatible with DVD/VCD/S-VCD
/CD/HD-CD/DTS.CD/MP3/WMA
/OGG/ASF/J PEG/AVI/DIVX/M PG

/DAT/VOBIFLV/RMVB/TXT/GAM E
AV2ll{

Card slot
HD input

Data lnput

* Caution
Do not bring magnetic devices
such as credit card or magnetic
card near the monitor.

USB input & SD card raader,
reading capacity: 32G
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Do not expose the batteries to extreme heat.
Put the plug in place easy access to it always.
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e Mute Function
Mute the audio sound.
'1 .Press the MUTE button on the remote contror to mute the audio.
When the mute is on , press th.e MUTE button again on theremote control to playi,the auOio. 

--

e Volume Control
Adjust the audio to your desired volume level.

The audio volume is controlled by pressing the V +/- buttonson the remote control.

e Mode Setting
Select the desired mode by entering MENU
MODE button on the rem6te conirdt.-'-"'

Mode will be changed as below.
DVD*HD lN*AV1*AV2
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1. Press the SETUP button on the remote to enter the setup menu as shown below:

B. Screen Saver

D, Password

E. Rating F. Power Resume

Batt+(YELOW

DoorTrisqer -(BLACK)

OoorTrigger +(BLU

Fuse Box

*How to connect the DOOR TRIGGER wire
1. Connect yellow positive (+) wire
2. Check your vechicle' s door trigger is positive
3. Connect unit's door trigger wire (positive "+"
with vehicle's doortrigger accordingly
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" +" or negative "-
or negative "-" )
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TV System

TV Type
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2. Language SetuP

B. Audio Lang
Osd Language

G. Subtitle Lang
D. Menu Lang

A.

3. Audio Setup

4. Video Setup

A. Brightness

Key

B. Contralt
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C- Dual Mono

Sharpness

5- Digital SetuP

Saturation

Dynamic Range

TFT Menu Setup

Press E on the unit or the MENU button on the remote to enter the TFT

menu as shown below:

1. Color 2. Sound

3. Function 4. Source

1
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lnst:al ffi

lnstall the small metal plate on the top of your vechicle
(the side with 4lock buttons should be faced down)

f /:.,.- f

Mount the monitor according to the 4holes on the monitor's metal
plate and 4lock buttons on the small plate you already installed on

close

3. Twist the monitor by clockwise eldc
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e VOLUME/IR/FM

To adjust the Volume, press VOL+A/OL- on the remote'

Abuilt-indualchannellRtransmitterisbuilt-intotheunittoallowforaudioto
be transmitted wiretessly to Vo" lR headphones' Both channels A and B can

beselectedonouroptionaldualchannellRheadphones.

1. Bring up the on-screen function menu by pressing

the @ button on the unit or the MENU button

on the remote control'

2. Select "Sound'"lR"

3. Press the r /v button on the unit or < / >button

on the remote control to select either A or B channel'

A built-in FM Transmitter allow audio to be sent to your car's speakers

1. Bring up the on-screen function menu by pressing the

El Uutton on the unit or the TFT MENU button on the

remote control.

2. Select "Sound" "FM"

3.AdjusttheRadiofrequancy:87.7t87.9188.1/88'3/88.5/88.7/88.9/S9.lMHzbypressing

the lrKl >tl on the unit or the r'l v </ > buttons on the remote control'
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